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ratably to the cost of maintaining

social order?

It is not strange that John E. Mc

Lean should be using the Cincinnati

Enquirer, which he owns, to rehabili

tate himself in Ohio politics. His

abandonment of his own county to the

Kepublicans having exhibited him in

no very pleasant light to the party he

affects to affiliate with, his paper is

endeavoring to show that the Demo

cratic candidate for governor last

fall, Col. Kilbourne, made a worse

showing in the vote of other impor

tant parts of the state than

he himself had done two years

before. But the fact is that

Col. Kilbourne carried his own

county, Franklin, by 2,270, whereas

McLean lost it two years ago; and

that he scored a plurality of 115 in

Cuyahoga (Johnson's county), which

McLean also lost two years ago, run

ning some 14,000 behind the Repub

lican candidate.Formany purposes the

year of McLean's candidacy cannot be

fairly compared with that of Kil-

bourne's. In the former year Mayor

Jones shot like a brilliant meteor

athwart thepolitical sky, getting over

3,000 votes in Franklin and 36,000

in Cuyahoga. But this tremendous

disturbance of normal conditions af

fords no explanation of McLean's

weakness. The fact remains that

Kilbourne has brought his own coun

ty of Franklin back into the Demo

cratic column, and that Johnson

wrested Cuyahoga for him from the

Republicans.

TWO JUDICIAL DECISIONS ON DIRECT

LEGISLATION.

Numerous paragraphs have been

floating around for the past six months

to the effect that the supreme courts

of South Dakota and California had

"knocked out" state direct legislation

in the former state arid municipal di

rect legislation in the latter. Edi

torials, wise and unwise, have been

written in the same connection, on

the futility of direct legislation. The

exact nature of these decisions, how

ever, has not been explained, but aft

er writing numerous letters and suf

fering considerable delay, I have re

ceived the text of the opinions of the

courts and am now able to set forth

the exact facts.

I.

To begin with South Dakota, the

decision of the supreme court of that

state may be found in the North-

Western Reporter, vol. 85, page 605.

The case is officially described as the

State ex rel. Levin et al. v. Bacon et al.

Judge Corson writes the opinion of

the court.

The case is one to determine the

title of members of the state board

of charitiesand corrections. Two Pop

ulists had been appointed by the pre

vious governor, and the Republican

legislature of 1901 had legislated

them out of office. Section 3 of the

act doing this declares ihatthis—

is necessary for the immediate pres

ervation and support of the existing

public institutions of the state—

and enacts that the act take effect at

once.

The defendants contended that

this act did not take effect till 90

days after the adjournment of the

legislature, because of the direct legis-

altion amendment passed in 1898.

The relators contended that as the

act has an emergency clause, it went

into effect immediately.

The significance of this can be seen

by reference to the constitution. Sec

tion 22 of original constitution says:

"No act shall take effect until 90 days

after adjournment of session at which

it was passed unless, in case of emer

gency, by two-thirds vote the leg

islature shall direct otherwise."

Section 1 of the constitution as

amended, 1898, reads: "Except such

laws as may be necessary for the im

mediate preservation of the public

peace, health and safety, support of

state government and existing public

institutions." The judge in his deci

sion writes with reference to these

provisions:

"It seems to be the well established

rule in considering any provision of

the constitution that the whole is to

be examined with the view of arriv

ing at the true intention of each

part, and that effect is to be given

if possible to the whole instrument.

If different provisions seem to con

flict, the courts must harmonize

them, if practicable, and must lean

in favor of that construction which

will repder every word operative

rather than one which makes some

words idle and nugatory

Thus construed, section 1, as amend

ed, would read in addition to the

exceptions therein stated, 'and ex

cept also such laws as are passed

with an emergency clause as pro

vided in section 22.' That such was

the intention of the legislature and

of the people in adopting it is mani

fest by the fact that no amendment

was made to section 22, and that the

amendment applies only to laws not

yet in force." Also the legislature of

1899 acted under section 22 as well as

that of 1901, and nearly half of the

laws passed at these two sessions

had emergency clauses. And the

former and present governors and

executive officers acted under them.

The question was not raised, but this

fact shows the general presumption

that section 22 was still in force.

Much business trouble would be

caused if the court should hold that

section 22 was repealed.

He then declares that—

laws passed under -section 22 which

contain an emergency clause can go

into effect at once.

Also this law declared in it that it

was—

necessary for the immediate preser

vation and support of existing public

institutions;

and that—

that declaration is conclusive upon

this- court, and brings this case clear

ly within the exception contained in

section 1 as amended.

The judge has strained a point

when he says that a recent amend

ment of the constitution is over

ridden by a part of it adopted long be

fore. If section 22, which says that

the legislature by a two-thirds vote

can pass laws to go into effect at once,

had been a part of section 1 before it

was amended, the amendment to sec

tion 1, which provides that no laws

save a clearly-defined class, shall go

into effect under 90 days, and not

then if a referendum petition is filed,

would clearly have amended out of

existence the provision of section 22

quoted. Because section 22 happens

to be in another part of the constitu

tion does notmake the amendment ap

ply the less to it. The judge has re

versed the usual proceeding and made

the part passed earlier limit and de-

finethelaterpart. Instead, heshould

have decided that the part passed

later limits and defines the part

passed earlier.
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'Also, the act stated in it that it was

"necessary for the immediate preser

vation and support of existing public

institutions of the state," that bring

ing it under the exception mentioned

in the direct legislation amendment.

This is not a true statement. The act

was not "necessary for the immediate

preservation," etc. It is the duty of

lawmakers to make such definitions.

It is the duty of the judiciary to ap

ply them. When the judge said "that

declaration is conclusive upon this

court" he failed to do his duty. The

decision bears all the marks of being

a partisan one.

The effect is to give the legislature

the power, by a two-thirds' vote, to

make any law go into effect immedi

ately, and, if other judges fol

low this one's ruling, which is not

probable, to give the legislature the

power, by a majority vote, to make of

immediate effect any. law which de

clares in it that it is "necessary for the

immediate preservation," etc.

The initiative is not touched, the

referendum is not repealed by this

South Dakota decision. But it does

let down the bars so that the legis

lature can pass acts for immediate

effect, thus doing away with the op

portunity for the referendum on

them.

II.

The decision in California is found

in California Decisions, vol. xxii.,No.

1211, page 377. It was rendered Au

gust 26, 1901.

In 1897 the legislature passed a

county government act which con

tains the following direct legislation

provision:

Whenever there shall be presented

to the board of supervisors a petition

or petitions, signed by legal voters of

said county in number equal to 50

per cent, of the votes cast at the last

preceding- election, asking that an or

dinance, to be set forth in such pe

tition, be submitted to a vote of the

qualified voters of such county,

it shall be t'he duty of the board of

supervisors, by proclamation, to sub

mit such proposed ordinance to the

vote of the qualified electors of such

county.

Under this law, the voters of Ven

tura county enacted an ordinance

regulating the sale of liquors in that

county, and a man violatingthis ordi

nance appealed to the supreme court

on the ground that this part of the

county government act and the ordi

nance enacted under it were unconsti

tutional. It was decided that this

part of the law was unconstitutional,

and hence void, and also the ordi

nance enacted under it. Six judges

favored this, but Chief Justice Beat-

ty dissented very vigorously.

The main opinion, to which four

judges sign their names, is a most

wonderful piece of reasoning. It

speaks of "the right to make any and

all laws" directly by the people as "a

startling innovation" and "a drastic

departure from our form of govern

ment," but it expressly says that this

point "need not here be passed upon,"

because it "finds expression only in

imperfect and incomplete legisla

tion." Having dismissed this point,

it declares the law unconstitutional,

not "because it disagrees with any

part of the constitution," but because

two parts of the same law seem to dis

agree with each other. Section 2 de

fines the powers of counties and says:

"their powers can only be exercised

by the board of supervisors, or by

agents and officers acting under their

authority, or authority of law." And

by section 25 of subdivision 25,

boards of supervisors are empowered,

"to license, for purposes of regula

tion and revenue, all and every kind

of business not prohibited by law,"

etc. While by subdivision 31 of the

same section boards of supervisors

are authorized, "to make and enforce

within the limits of their county, all

such local, police, sanitary and other

regulations as are not in conflict with

general laws."

Section 13, part of which has al

ready been quoted, established direct

legislation, and the opinion says of it:"It is a direct grant of power to

the voters of a county, or rather to a

majority of such voters as may

choose to exercise their rig*ht of fran

chise at an election, to pass any and

all ordinances pertinent to the gov

ernment of their county."

The opinion then goes on to sav:

"It is too plain to permit of argu

ment that, under our system of gov

ernment, there never can be, two

equal, coordinate law-making powers,

each existing without any restric

tions the one upon the other. Yet

such is the precise case presented.

. . . . When an ordinance is thus

passed by ballot it has no superior

force, but has merely 'the same and

equal force and effect as though

adopted and ordained by the board

of supervisors.' The Tight of the su

pervisors to repeal such ordinances is

not taken away, and it is within their

power to repeal one after the other,

as soon as they shall have been

adopted. Upon the other hand, it is

equally the right of the people to re-

enact them after such repeal. . . .

So far as legislation is concerned

nothing could result but untold con

fusion. As the two sets of laws thus

creating coordinate law-making pow

ers, without check, limitation or re

straint the one upon the other, can

not in the nature of our government

exist, it follows that one or the

other of the provisions is invalid and

must fall. There can he no hesita

tion in declaring in this case that it

must be section 13 of the county gov

ernment act."

Part of a law is declared unconsti

tutional, not because it conflicts with

the constitution, but because it is af

firmed that two equal, coordinate

legislative powers cannot exist side

by side, and hencethat onepart of the

law conflicts with another part of the

law.

Two of the judges, seeing the patent

foolishness of this reasoning, sign

their names to a concurring opinion

which has the following significantly

aristocratic paragraph—

"Our system of government is not

that of a pure democracy, but it is a

representative republic. This holds

throughout, from the smallest subdi

vision such as cities and towns, up

through counties and states to the

federated or national government.

The people in their individual capac

ity do not make or enforce laws to

govern them, but they deleg-ate the

power to their agents to make laws,

and also to construe and enforce

them.

Chief Justice Beatty saysin his dis

senting opinion:

"The constitution (Art. XI, Sec. 11)

makes a direct grant to every county

of the power to 'make and enforce

within its own limits all such local,

police, sanitary and other regulations

as are not in conflict with general

laws.' This grant to the counties of

the power of local legislation is, of

course, a grant to the people of the

respective counties. How they are

to exercise the power, whether in

their primary capacity by voting at

the polls, as in the case of the adop

tion of a state constitution or of

amendments thereto, or by their

chosen representatives in boards of

supervisors, is purely a ntatter of leg

islative regulation, and I cannot see

how it is possible upon any recog
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nized principle of constitutional con

struction to deny to the legislature

the power to confer upon the quali

fied voters of the respective counties

the right to make local laws which

will be valid and effective within their

territorial limits.

"That the legislature did intend by

the act of 1897 to enable the people

of the respective counties to enact

local ordinances by popular vote is

not, and cannot be, denied; but their

intention is held to have failed, be

cause they have left it in the power

of the boards of supervisors to re

peal or alter or supersede the ordi

nances by popular vote. I do not

agTee with this construction of the

act. . . .

"I am not aware of any rule of con

struction or principle of constitution

al law upon which a court could de

clare the law invalid. It might well

be argued that such a law would be

inexpedient, or even foolish, but laws

cannot be invalidated upon that

ground. They are only invalid when

the legislature lias exceeded its pow

ers in attempting to enact them.

Here, upon the construction given to

this law, there is no excess of power

—only an absurdity, or supposed ab

surdity, in the possible consequences

to which it may lead. This, however,

I conceive to be a more potent argu

ment ag-ainst the construction placed

upon the act than against the power

of the legislature to pass it.

"And, finally, are the possible con

sequences of the court's construction

of the law so very absurd? Suppose

the board of supervisors has the

power to repeal an ordinance which

has been ratified by popular vote. It

is a power which it may be' presumed

will not be exercised in any case of

doubtful expediency. The expres

sion of t'he popular will would have

a moral and practical force in any

event, and in many cases would op

erate permanently. As to the con

fusion and uncertainty which it is

feared might result, I see no reason

for apprehension. It is conceivable,

of course, that there would some

times be found a board of supervisors

determined to thwart the will of the

people of their county, and that they

would repeal ordinances as fast as

the people could pass them, but this,

it may be safely asserted, would rare

ly occur, and in such rare instances

the mischief would be less in degree

than frequently follows when the leg

islature undoes what its predecessors

have done."

On the making public of the de

cision, the San Francisco papers at

once raised a'great hue and cry. The

Call, of August 27<th, headed a column

and a half with "Knocks a Big Hole

in the New Charter," and said in

heavily-leaded type:

"Leading attorneys are a unit in

declaring that the decision rendered

yesterday by the supreme court has

a direct bearing upon the provisions

of the charter ... of San Fran

cisco for the initiative and refer

endum and the acquirement of public

utilities. While the supreme court

does not deny the right of the people

to express by ballot what they may

desire in the .way of legislation, it

holds that it can only come in a sug

gestive form, while the actual power

to carry out the wishes of the people

is vested in the legislative body to

which they have delegated the power

to enact and enforce the laws."

This is not true, and Mayor Phelan

clearly shows this in the San Fran

cisco Bulletin of August 27th.

"There is an essential difference be

tween the provisions of the statute

and the charter on the subject. . . .

There is nothing in this law to pre

vent the supervisors from immediate

ly repealing an ordinance adopted by

the people. It seems to leave the

supervisors and the people equally

free to adopt ordinances. It appears

at once that such a clumsy and ill-

considered provision was a mere pre

tense, and did not accomplish the

purposes of direct legislation at all.

The charter provides that on a pe

tition of 15 per cent, of the voters,

the board of election commissioners

must submit any ordinance present

ed, and that a majority vote shall be

sufficient for its adoption, and that it

shall have the same force and effect

as an ordinance passed by the super

visors and approved by the mayor,

and the same shall not be repealed

by the supervisors. The latter clause

gives it the superiority which an

ordinance voted for under the county

government act does not possess, and

to which the supreme court has

called attention. The charter gfives

the supervisors the power to submit

a proposition for the repeal of such

ordinance or for amendments there

to for a vote at any succeeding elec

tion. This makes the power of the

people with respect to the ordinances

supreme and secure.

"The court stigmatizes the clause

in the county government act as 'so

imperfect and incomplete' as to be

practically unworthy of considera

tion. But the charter provisions are

perfect and. complete and do not in

volve the inconsistency of establish

ing, in the language of the court,

'two equally coordinate law-making

powers, each without any restriction,

the one upon the other.' Under the

charter, when the people adopt an

ordinance, it cannot be repealed ex

cept by the people. It would certain

ly be remarkable if the supreme

court should take away the power of

the people to adopt ordinances after

discussion and deliberation. As a

matter of fact, it merely means an

appeal from the representatives of

t'he people to the people themselves.

For instance, the board of supervis

ors refuses to pass an ordinance for

which there is a general demand.

Fifteen per cent of the voters decide

to appeal from them to the whole

body of the people. Boards of super

visors and other legislative bodies are

frequently controlled by bosses and

wire-pullers, or may have been cor

rupted, and direct legislation puts the

remedy in the people's hands. The

mere knowledge by the supervisors

that the petition by the people may

be resorted to will deter them from

resisting a clear expression of the

public voice. The wholesome effect

of direct legislation at once becomes

apparent. Even without being re

sorted to, it clears the official and po

litical atmosphere.

"The charter has therefore careful

ly safeguarded the public interests

by enacting a consistent and rational

scheme of direct legislation through

the initiative and t'he referendum and

will no doubt stand the scrutiny of

the supreme court. But we should

make asurance doubly sure and pro

pose a constitutional amendment at

the next legislature covering the

whole question."

And the Bulletin of the next day

closes an editorial with:

"Shall there be no means within

the constitution by which the people

can express their will in legislation

when their agents refuse to do their

bidding?

"The initiative has a very healthy

effect upon the body politic, and

there will be no legislative body,

great or small, but which will be

made better by the knowledge that

the people have the power to legis

late for themselves when their rep

resentatives fail them. The initiative

gives confidence to the people of

their own power, prevents turbulence

and discord, and insures the orderly

processes of civil government for the

amelioration of the ills to which the

state is subject."

The San Francisco Star of August

31st well says:

"The court has not decided that

the law-making power now vested in

legislative bodies may not be sur

rendered back to its source, the peo

ple, but only that either the people

or their representatives must be su

perior, and that too great confusion

is promised by a scheme which makes

them equal, each with an unlimited

veto over the acts of the other. The

Star agrees with the court that such

a condition is an affront to our prin

ciples of government. The whole
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should always be greater than a part;

the principle should have the power

of veto over the agent, but never the

agent over the principal."

Mr. Alfred Cridge, the author of

the direct legislation provisions in the

San Francisco charter, writes:

"In framing the charter it was at

once perceived that the power con

ferred upon the voters by the initia

tive would be nugatory if the super

visors could undo the work; there

fore it was provided that 'the same

shall not be repealed by the super

visors,' but must again be submitted

to the people for effective modifica

tion or repeal. This, therefore, obvi

ates the objection in the decision to

'two sets of laws.'

"Even from that standpoint and as

regards the law declared unconstitu

tional, the decision is absurd; be

cause no board of supervisors would

thus defy the people's will by reen-

acting a proposition of which the vot

ers had disapproved, until there had

been another opportunity for expres

sion, either by direct vote or by elect

ing another or part of another board

in a manner indicating a change in

the popular view."

There are two good things flowing

from this California decision. First,

the public attention called to direct

legislation, and the wide discussion

in the papers; and, second, the move

ment, backed by Mayor Phelan and

other important men, to amend the

state constitution so as to protect the

direct legislation they have and to

secure more.

ELTWEED POMEROT.

NEWS

The Fifty-seventh congress of the

United States, elected 13monthsago,

met on the 2d. In the lower house

David B. Henderson, of Iowa, Repub

lican, was reelected speaker by 190

votes, James D. Richardson, of Ten

nessee, Democrat, receiving 149, and

Amos J. Cummings, of New York,

Democrat, and William L. Stark, of

Nebraska, Populist, receiving one

each. The rules of the Fifty-sixth

congress were readopted. Senator

Frye presided in the senate, the vice

president, Mr. Roosevelt, having suc

ceeded Mr. McKinley as president.

On the 3d both houses' listened to

the reading of President Roosevelt's

first message.

The message opens with a tribute

to the late President McKinley, pro

ceeding from that to a denunciation

of anarchism and anarchists, which

leads on to a recommendation that

Congress—

take into consideration the coming

to this country of anarchists or per

sons professing principles hostile to

all government and justifying the

murder of those placed in authority.

The president advises that such per

sons—

should be kept out of this country,

and if found here they should be

promptly deported to the country

whence they came, and far-reaching

provision should be made for the

punishment of those who stay.

He further advises that the federal

courts—

be given jurisdiction over any man

who kills or attempts to kill the

president or any man who by the con

stitution or by law is in line of suc

cession for the presidency, while the

punishment for an unsuccessful at

tempt should be proportioned to the

enormity of the offense against our

institutions.

Proceeding along the same line, Mr.

Roosevelt urges that anarchy—

be made an offense against the law

of nations, like piracy and that form

of man-stealing known as the slave

trade, for it is of far blacker infamy

than either. It should so be declared

by treaty among all cizilized powers.

Such treaties would give to the fed-

eal government the power of dealing

with the crime.

Having dealt thus with the tragedy

under whose shadow he acts as presi

dent, Mr. Roosevelt proceeds in his

message to a consideration of the

problem of wealth-concentration,

with especial reference to what he de

scribes in the message as "the great

industrial combinations which are

popularly, although with technical in

accuracy, known as 'trusts.' " While

acknowledging the beneficence of

these institutions, he points out some

of their evils and proposes that—

in the interest of the whole people,

the nation should, without interfer

ing with the power of the states in

the matter itself, also assume power

of supervision and regulation over all

corporations doing an interstate

business.

To this end, he would, if necessary,

have a constitutional amendment con

ferring the requisite power submitted

for adoption.

Next among the president's recom

mendations is a suggestion that a new

cabinet officer—secretary of com

merce and industries—be established.

This recommendation, he says, relates

to-

one phase of what should be a com

prehensive and far-reaching scheme

of constructive statesmanship for

the purpose of broadening our mar

kets, securing our business interests

on a safe basis, and making firm our

new position in the the inter

national industrial world, while

scrupulously safeguarding the rights

of wageworker and capitalist, of in

vestor and private citizen, so as to

secure equity as beteween man and

man in this republic.

The scheme of statesmanship thus al

luded to is outlined at length. It

contemplates protection of American

wage workers not only by the tariff

but also by the reenactment of the

Chinese exclusion law, by "fair" con

ditions in government work, and bylaws excluding all immigrants "who

are below a certain standard of eco

nomic fitness to enter our industrial

fields as competitors with American

labor," the object of the latter prohi

bition being to "stop the influx of

cheap labor and the resulting competi

tion which gives rise to so much bit

terness in American industrial life.''

Within this scheme of which the new

cabinet officer is a phase, there

also comes the perpetuation of

the protective tariff, in combi

nation, however, with "a supple

mentary system of reciprocal

benefit and obligation with other na-tions," to be secured by reciprocity

treaties. The natural line of devel

opment for a policy of reciprocity is

defined in the message to be "in con

nection with those of our productions

which no longer require all of the sup

port once needed to establish them

upon a sound basis, and with those

others where, either because of nat

ural or economic causes, we are be

yond the reach of successful competi

tion." Mr. Roosevelt's outline of the

scheme of statesmanship begin

ning with the creation of »

new cabinet officer to be known

as secretary of commerce and

industries culminates in a prop

osition that "our government should

take such action as will remedy" cer

tain differences between American

and foreign shipping caused by for

eign subsidies, cheaper construction

abroad, etc., and restore ourmerchant

marine to the ocean. There is no

specific approval of a ship subsidy,

but the inference intended is unmis

takable.

There are numerous approvals and

miscellaneous recommendations in


